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SATURDAY'S HOLIDAY
BOOM FOR BASEBALL

Many Men Make Good Showing.
Four Teams Play in Games.

The Coach Highly Pleased

HARD HITTING WAS THE DAY'S FEATURE

Captain Gordon Generals a Strong
Twirling Staff. Dinkins Displays
- Old-time Class Behind Bat.

Fielders Show Fine Form

Saturday's holiday was a veri-
table boom to Coach Ware and the
baseball fans on the Mountain. In
the practice games played it was
possible to see the material for
the Varsity nine in play. Despite
the fact that the ground was heavy
a game was played in the morning
and another in the afternoon.

It made a*very creditable show-
ing to notice that four separate
teams took part in these games.
Though there was an abundance
of quantity on the field, it was the
quality showed by the players that
pleased the careful spectator most.
Not only the old-time stars show
form, but fair ability and know-

. Jwgv v« M»* Aiuerieau game was
>ent in the rank and file of the

cantftrfwtes for the nirii
That the hitting was good was

evinced by the fact that very few
fly balls were seen. This feature
speaks well for the success of the
team-to-be, for the winning chance
is. always with the team that can
handle the stick. It seems that
from the material in hand there
eau be selected some men who
will present at the close "of the
season a creditable batting aver-
age.

Coach Ware had his pitchers
working for control especially.
Captain Gordon, who worked in
the afternoon game, had mid-
summer command of the ball, and
seemed to hit at will. The other
pitchers used were Walker, Jon-
akin, Moore, Morrison, Eggleston,
McGoodwin and Chapman. It is
to be regretted that Chapman will
not be eligible for the team, as he
showed marked ability and
strength. This leads up to the
question—Who will be eligible by
the latter part of March. May it
not be your lot "to be weighed in
in the balance and found want-
ing."

Dinkinis was beind the bat with
his old time peg, and can' easily
hold down his job. Erwin, Cobbs
and even "Coach" displayed class
at the home plate.

Past work was done by both in
and out-fielders.

'Buster' handed out a reminder
that he was still in the game by
killing a man at the plate with a
perfect throw. If weather per-
mits, by the time Michigan comes

South we should be able to put up
a strong fight.

o be brought before
e fraternities and will be

i&h -by Pan-Hellenic at a
Pan-Hellenic Holds Meeting

A very important meeting of
Pan-Hellenic was called Saturday
night at the request of Dr. Hulli-
hen, and while no definite action
was taken by the body on any one
of the several points which were
brought up, it was most emphat-
ically shown that there is some-
thing for this body to do.

The most important suggestion
that Dr. Hullihen had to make
was in regard to a much-needed
change in the time and manner of
rushing new men. It was shown'
that the great majority of men
who fail in their classes are fresh-
men, and this is without doubt
due to the fact that they have no
time for studying during their
first two weeks at the University,
and consequently form the tiap
pression that very little work is
needed at college.

No certain method of change
was suggested by Dr. Hullihen,
since the Pan-Hellenic Society is
independent of the Faculty. He
merely brought up a few facts and
impressed upon the members the
necessity of a -change. Various

t>erp of the society. •
favdreVT fhe y>Iari~6f<"plVrtgTng'lSieii
aa soon as they register. The
main objection to this plan is that
it is almost impossible for the
Dean to determine in less than
two. weeks' time whether or not
the new students have the re-
quired fourteen units, and conse-
quently the time required for
doing this would be used by the
frate for rushing the new men.

Others favored the plan of
pledging men only after they have
passed a half year's work, which
plan would place "pledge day" a
few days after the Christmas holi-
days. This plan, however, was
tried several years ago and failed,
and on account of this was strongly
objected to by several -of the
members.

The last and probably the best
plan suggested was to allow rushing
season to remain as it is, but to
require that a pledge, before being
initiated, shall have passed a
majority of classes at mid-term
exams. While this would ngt
cause the freshmen to apply them-
selves to their studies during the
first two weeks, it would certainly
be an inducement for them to
make up for lost time before mid-
term exams begin.

No definite action was taken,
but a committee was appointed to
look into the conditions existing
at other universities which have
rules such as these.

From the list of failures it can
easily be seen that a change is
necessary, but some time is needed
to decide on the best plan. The

Hare and-Hound Chase.
•Be of last week was

t ideal conditions. The
ml were perfect. The

d hares, Piggot and Urat-
leased from Hoft'inau

nd were followed six min-
t by the large pack of

iundfs. The chase started
mall park gate, lead out

niversity Farm, around
Kb Steep and back to the
I School gate. The wily
bowed great sagacity in
jftiHiug the keen hounds

trail. Owing to a
d*iug of the rules the

a safe home. Cortes
hound to come in.

ly followed by fleet-
n. After the chase

its ^ were delightfully
Clara Barton at home

m. This pleasing fea-
ill adds the most
tb to the Saturday

been invited by the Commission
des Colleges et Universities, of
the Alliance Fraueais, to address
the annual conference that is to be
held in New York, March 27 and
28.

It is to be a notable gathering
of romance language teachers of
the leading colleges and univer-
sities of the United States and
Canada.

Ambassador Jusseraud is to
preside. The French government
will send as its official represent-
ative Professor Joseph Bedier,
one of the greatest of French
scholars.

Alabama Debate Postponed
The Sewanee Debating Council

met on Thursday, February 20, in
the Dean's office at Walsh. A
letter from Alabama State Uni-
versity was read, as the result of
which the Sewanee-Alabama De-
bate will probably be postponed
until May 9. This will give our
contestants a much better chance
for preparation.

A.. J. Gayner Banks succeeds
Randolph Leigh as Secretary of
the Debating Council.

"Certain Prayers Used in Sewanee"
The University Press has just

issued- one of the most beautiful
specimens of illuminated printing
it has yet turned out, in the six-
teen-page brochnre containing
"Certain Prayers Used in Sewa-
nee," together with a Twilight
Service for Holy Week.

ON TO WASHINGTON!
ACADEMY'S SLOGAN

Sixty Cadets will Leave Saturday
and will Take Part in the

Inaugural Ceremonies

EDUCATIONAL FEATURE TO BE STRESSED

Pullman Car Chartered and the Boys
will Reach Washington Monday

Morning. S. M. A. to Have
Prominent Place in Line

"On to Washington" is now the
slogan of the enthusiastic cadets
of the Academy, sixty of whom
will leave Saturday night on. a
special train to participate in the
inaugural ceremonies on March
fourth. S. M. A. is going to show
Washington and her visitors from
over the nation that she is. one
of the leaders of military schools.
Although she is not as large in
numbers as some of her sister
institutions, she is going to show
how much the spirit of this old
mountain can make up for mere
number

their eyes oiosed to tuiug^ worth
while, the majority realize that
this in a chance of a lifetime to
see an inauguration and the nat-
ion's capital.

The corps will have a special
11-.u ii to Cowan, where a chartered
sleeper will be awaiting them.
They will get to bed immediately
and wake up the next morning to
find themselves in Atlanta, where
breakfast will be had. Then after
four hours sight-seeing in the
"New York of the South" they
leave over the Seaboard for Wash-
ington, passing through Raleigh,
N. C , and Eichmond, Virginia.
Washington will be reached Mon-
day morning at 9 A.M. Monday
the cadete will be free to take in
the sights. Tuesday, the main
feature will be the parade, and a
nice long stroll of six miles it is,
and that, too, after waiting some
hours for it to start. That night
the shows and cabarets will see
the boys. "Some time" is to be
had in Peacock Alley at the New
Willard. Wednesday, after the
dust has cleaned away, the boys
will continue their sight-seeing.

S. M. A.'s place in the line is
up in front, since the schools are
placed in line in regard to the
date of establishment. The Acad-
emy is assured of a good place,
as she is older than seveuty per
cent of her rivals. '

Majors Dalton and Anderson,
< 'aptaiii Gass, Captain McCoy and
wife will acompany the cadets on
the trip.
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NEWS AND NOTES OF SEWANEE ALUMNI

James XT. Burges Dies at Suffolk, Va.
Sewanee Man Candidate for Con-

gress. Sinkler Manning
to be Married

From the News-Leader, Rich-
mond, Va., we clip the following:

"James Urquhart Burges, 39
years old, commonwealth's at-
torney of Nansemond county,
died in St. Andrew's hospital
here early this morning after a
brief illness of two days of acute
heart trouble.

"Mr. Burges was the son of the
late Dr. Richard U. Burges, of
Southampton county, and since
1898 had serve as town attorney
for Suffolk and commonwealth's
attorney for Nansemon county.
He was a brilliant lawyer.

"He is survived by three
brothers, Dr. Richard U. Burges,
of Norfolk, and 8. H. Burges, of
Suffolk, and Walter Burges, of
Southampton; a stepmother, Mrs.
Martha Burges, of Southampton
county; three sisters, Mrs. Guy
Mason and Mrs. D. J. Barton, of
Washington, D. C, and Miss
Alice Bnrges, of Parmville, Va.

"He was educated at William
and Mary College and at Sewauee,
Tenu., and was a member of the
Virginia Bar Association."

Among the Sewanee Alumni in
South Carolina Edward W.
Hughes, of Charleston, stands in
the first ranks. But not only as
an alumnus of this University is
he known to fame, for lie is among
the first-iu the polities of his b>tatt\
Born iu bummers ;ile,
h>.- ua;i fMtiealf' 5 CliaJe
Charleston, came up to Sewanee
arid took his degree in '84. He
afterwards studied law at the
University of Virginia and was
admitted to the South Carolina bar
in '85; held a seat in the state
legislature '88-'94, and was First
Assistant United States District
Attorney, '94-'99. Since '99 Mr.
Hughes has been a referee in
bankruptcy. Mr. Hughes is now
being strongly put forth by his
many warm friends and support-
ers as a candidate for Congress.
With his talents and experience,
it,would be hard for his district to
select a better man to represent
them in our National Congress.

The following from a Washing-
ton paper will be of interest in
South Carolina, Mr. Manning's
father being Mr. R. I. Manning, of
.Sumter, and to Sewauee alumni:

"Mr. and Mrs. Walter M.
Brodie announce the engagement
•of their daughter, Barbara, to W.
Siukler Manning. Mins Brodie is
a granddaughter of the late (Jov.
Alexander Shepherd, and her
father is a prominent official
of the Batopilas Mining company,
founded by Mr. Shepherd. Mr.
Manning is a member of the
Washington staif of the New York
Times and Philadelphia Ledger.
He is a native of South Carolina.
The Wedding will take place on
March 8."

i

Alumni Notes

Tod Ford Qillett is attending
the Tampa Business College in
Tampa, Fla., preparatory to goiug
into his father's business.

William Wade Hampton, of
Gainesville, Fla. (Sewanee, '01),
was married to Miss Mai Mc-
Millan, of Jacksonville, Fla., on
January 8th.

B. B. Shields, of Jacksonville.
(Sewanee, '02), was married to I
Miss Cora Dowen, of Jacksonville, j
last fall.

American Plan

Floyd L. Knight, .'07, is now
cashier of the People's Bank and
Trust Company, of Jacksonville,
Fla.

Robert Leath Stigler is in the j
cotton business at Yazoo City,
Miss.

Joseph Watkins Spearing is a
medical student in Tulane V Diver-
sity.

Wil l i son Baltzell is ill in Jack-

TJh nBose l i avene l , J r . ,
is living in Sumter, S. C.

James Dunn Sory, Jr., is now
living at Paducah, Ky.

Sawnie George is located in
Stephensonville, Tex.

George Seay Wheat is pursuing
a journalistic career.

Frank Nash Green is located at
Nashville, Tenn..

New Books by a Sewanee Man

Edgar Gardner Murphey, M.A.,
D.C.L., one of the most brilliant
publicists and authors that Sewa-
nee has yet produced, is again re-
ceiving very favorable comment
from both sides of the Atlantic
for his two new philosophical and
social treatises on the present
problems of the South. We quote
two:—

"His book on 'The Present
South' proves him not only a
humane and judicious thinker but
one of the most accomplished of
the living writers of America."—
William Archer, London, Eng-
land.

" It ['The Basis of Ascendancy']
seems to me the most profound and
philosophical discussion of the
race question that I have seen."—
Dr. David Starr Jordon, President
of Leland Stanford, Jr., Univer-
sity, California.

Both of these books may be
obtained from Longmans, Green,
& Co, New York City, for $lM
each, by mail.

Rates, #2.50 to $400

Rebuilt and Refurnished
125 Bath Rooms -

Franklin Adelbert Orgaiu, Bas-
trop, Tex., is a farmer, cotton
buyer, and land agent.

James Orloff Spearing is piusu
ing a journalistic career in New.
York City.

John Dobbins Myers is in the
brokerage business in Memphis,
Tenn.

Ernest Alroy Coker is with Bar- ;
ker Produce Company, Columbia, i
Tenn.

Hotel Tulane
NASHVILLE, TENN.

L. C. GTARRABKANT, Manager

" •

Telephone and Running Water
in Every Room

Eugene Steiner is a medical \
student at Johns Hopkins Uuiver- |

Headquarters for bewanee 1 earns

COWAN, TENN.

All trains stop twenty minutes
for meals.

J. O. SUTHERLAND

Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos
and General Hauling

Phone 70 Sewanee
"Moving all the time."

Long Distance Telephone 604

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.
.IAS. It. CAKR, Prcs. & Mgr.

DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SILVERSMITHS

STATIONERS
OPTICIANS
JEWELERS

Stief's Corner Nashville, Term.

= Haberdashery =
Buy it from Nashville's Greatest
Store. C. Everything right up to
the minute in style, and at most

POPULAR PRICES
•
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OUR DR. LEAR
We are always proud of our

brilliant and devoted Dr. Lear,
-who last week added another to
his many laurels, when by heroic
treatment he saved a human life.
A young laborer at the Science
Building had his fingers drawn
into the cogwheels of the hoisting
«ngine, and before the machinery
«ouhl be stopped almost the whole
hand was ground to a puip. We
was rnshed to the Hospital and
placed upon the operating table,
but before surgical anesthesia
•could be induced, he succumbed,
to shock and loss of blood. In the
tragic suddenness of the occurence,
it was remarkable to note the
order and precision which charac-
terized the transformation of the
scene; and the celerity with which
each person present flew to his or
her suddenly altered duty, be-
spoke the perfect organization of
a well-trained staff. Artificial
respiration was resorted to at
once, Miss Suddath and Miss
Brazleton working until they could
scarcely stand; mechanical devices
were applied, everything that skill
and ingenuity could suggest was
attempted, but in vaiu. No pulse
could be detected, and the pqor
fellow exhibited every sign of
death. His heart had apparently
ceased to beat, his body was cold,
his eyes were glazing, and his face
had assumed that grey, waxen
look which is so sadly familiar to
us all.

Suddenly Dr. Lear, who from
the first moment of respiratory
•depression had worked with light-
ning-like rapidity, and seemed to
be in half a dozen places at once,
threw himself on his knees at the
patient's side, and gluing his lips
to the man's mouth, the condition
of which from various causes can
be better imagined thau described,
literally forced air from his own
body into his lungs. Again and
again he would extend his chest,
.and once more fastening his mouth

upon the mouth of the seemingly
dead man, he would drive the
life-giving air into the recesses of
the man's lungs. In obviously
increasing and painful exhaustion
he continued this heroic treat-
ment, the nurses compressing the
patient's chest after each "stroke
of the human pump." After
what seemed an age to the by-
stander, the slightest twitching
of the eyelids, the faintest beating
of the pulse, betokened that the i
treatment had not been in vain.
But the Doctor did not desist until
fully satisfied that animatiouhad
really been restored. Then, rising
unsteadily to his feet, he staggered
into an adjoining room, where he
was seized with violent illness.
Recovering somewhat he, returned,
amputated the poor man's hand,
snatched a hasty bite to eat, and
started immediately on a ten-mile
trip to see a sick man in the
mountains.

Too little is known of our good
Doctor's self-sacrificing labours
for the poor. Human nature
takes so much for granted, and
men are so apt to forget to say,
"Well done, good and faithful
servant." We see him driving
about the streets, or writing pre-
scriptions at the Supply Store, and
we wonder that he cannot always
come to us just when we send for
him. What we do not see are
those endless drives into the
mountains, day and night, in every
kind of weather, over every sort
of road, to the hut of some remote j
mountaineer, who he knows
•forehand can pay him a!'
nothing. He neveriaiirft »i>r-* .
nor does he think about it. Noi
does he blaze abroad the singular |
success of his operations, as for
instance the case of Bruce Wal-
lace, upon whom a few weeks ago
he operated for acute appendicitis,
and who was up and about on the
sixth day. To him all this is in
the ordinary course of his pro-
fession. But no man could go on
thus year after year, unless that
profession was in the true sense
his vocation. More than once, to
the writer's personal knowledge,
he has been offered important;
posts elsewhere, which paid a
living salary. But he cannpfe
be induced to leave Sewanee and
his people of the mountains.
His treasure is here and therefore
his heart is here also. Iu what he
does for others, without thought
of self and too often without hope
of reward, we realize the signifi-.
cance of what a writer of Holy
Writ said many centuries ago:
''Honour a physician with the
honours due unto him: for verily
the Lord hath created him."

TRADITIONS
It is not always a discretionary

policy to pat oneself on the back,
but it is certainly a matter of
gratification to read such passes!
-as the following from Charles
Dudley Warner, written in 1989:

"I have been travelling through
the South and Southwest, and
whenever, being struck by the
manner and bearing of a young
man, I asked where the said young

man had been educated, the answer
was invariably—'Sewanee;' and
so I determined to come to the
place where it seemed to me there
must be some kind of mill for the
manufacture of gentlemen."

Although this saying of Dr.
Warner's is 24 years old it is pleas-
ing also to note that it was quoted
by a recent visitor to the Moun-
tain as illustrating his attitude
likewise. It is a happy thing for
the enlargement of our own quali-
ties of consideration that we hear
these things said about us. They
are pleasant reminders that we of
the Sewanee of to-day enter upon
a worthy heritage—the heritage of
the chivalry, the refinement the
courtly manner of the Old South—
Tvheu we become members of this
community on. the mountain top,
where have been preserved for so
many years, untrammeled, such
happy traditions, customs and
manners. There are some who
regard the observance of traditions
in the light of unprogressiveness
or of non-originality. It is the
romantic background of our tra-
ditions here that gives Sewanee
the tone she has and creates such
chivalrous spirit in her sons as
was remarked upon by Dr. War-
ner. It is possible to create over-
night a university with all its
equipment and attachments; with
all its progressive impulse; with
its sprung-from-the-brow-of-Jove
ability and power; but where can
be its tone, its atmosphere, its in-
stinct, its fundamental breath and
pulsations? These come with

ggles; with sweet, unknown
liotfB: "With life-giving service;

with growth of individual and
distinct customs that are carried
on perenially in an unbroken flow.

Why should we at Sewanee, or
they at Virginia, or down on the
oak-towered campus of Tusca-
loosa, or in any other Southern
university communities where a
distinct tone exists, not be proud
of traditions or customs? The
result of the war of the sixties
has flung upon the formerly iso-
lated South a powerful spirit of
commercialism which is tending
to undermine our old ideals of
culture, . and perhaps chivalry.
Each university where that dis-
tinct tone exists is manifesting in
its own particular way its efforts
to stem the tidal wave of com-
mercialism by creating iu its pro-
ducts the light of truth and an
understanding and appreciation
of things other than the purely
material. States rights was our
fight in the sixties; let this be our
fight now. Far be. it from engen-
dering sectionalism in any sense.
The desire to continue and per-
petuate those ideals and tradi-
tions of culture and refinement we
have had in the past—which hap-
pened to be more manifested iu
the South on account of the
peculiar incentives and natural
growth they received in that sec-
tion—should be paramount in the
minds of university men. The
observance of local traditions is a
big Btep toward realizing these
ideals of community culture.

Then why should we not con-
tinue our community traditions

in a more prominent way at Sewa-
neet Of course, we may have our
provincialisms—these ariB not to be
seriously considered—arjd in this
event we must distinguish them
from our traditions. But is it not
the respect for the little things of
life, the little courtesies due the
other fellow, the professor, the
lady, the visitor—the little con-
siderations for human weak-
nesses—•-that create at least some-
thing of that cosmopolitan spirit
which we all seem so anxious to
realize? The spirit of a cosmo-
politan is the first thing to
achieve; with that will come the
genuine cosmopolitan.

THE RUSHING SITUATION

Elsewhere in the columns of
this issue may be found an account
of Monday night's Pan-Hellenic
meeting. The question now before
the Greeks is — What is the best
solution for the rushing situation,
for the frats, for the freshmen, and
for the college! What regulation
can be framed that will lead us
out of the dilemma which we now
face in view of the proposed change
iu the rushing system! Doctor
Hullihen suggests that pledge day
come after the first term exami-
nations are over in order that this
powerful incentive may be held
out to freshmen as an encourage-
ment to good work. A certain
element among fraternity men
favors a "spike as spike can"
method, pledging a man im-
mediately upon his registration.
It is now up to each chapter to
thrash out this question an
own' members and make its
eision accordingly.

WHAT ABOUT CLASSES?

Like the sword of Damocles the
next quiz period, although it has
not yet been officially announced,
is hanging over our heads. Would
it not be well for us to begin to do
a little study day by day now!
Let every man understand that;
the twenty-two communications
which went out from the Dean's
office mean business. The man
who falls down this time goes.
We have no men to lose and we
want to keep every man here.
But to stay means a little work,
no matter how preposterous and
strange this idea may seem, and no
matter how much this work may
interfere with our "college edu-
cation." Get busy. Sewanee ex-
pects every man to do his duty.

In discussing or thinking about
the Honor System, it would be
well to remember that the funda-
mental principle upon which the
system is based is that Sewanee
men believe it to be a prerequisite
of every Sewanee man, in or out
of college, to conduct himself as a
gentleman, whether it be in the
classroom or on the athletic field,
in examination or daily recitation
or lecture. It is not a legislative
system accompanied with penal-
ties. Those who are not gentlemen,
or do not desire to be gentlemen,
the student-body does not "desire
to keep on the rolls of the
University."

\
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Lecture No. 16

After dinner we lounge about the
Hoffman Common Room until the
• distribution of the mail, then making
a desperate dash for the Walsh we
wearily climb a flight of stairs and
enter "la salle de classed Sinking
languidly into the disordered chairs
we stretch ourselves and sluggishly be-
toail our fate in having an afternoon
class. Promptly at 8:20 the sharp
click of quick footsteps resounds in
the hall, and Herr Professor, a young
man of rather loio statue, locks a la
Pompadour, enters, bearing in his
Sturdy arms a great stack of exercise
books. "Rumor hath it" that his
former Alma Mater stands "Far
above Canuba's waters." A furtive
'glance about the room, a trip to the
window to regulate the ventilation,
then wrapping the drapery of his
professorial goivn about him he seats
himself with, an air of self-corn-
j/lacency.

"Herr Myers, fingen Sie an.
Yes that's right, page twenty-six.
Herr Sleeper, if you are going to
read that paper you must get out.
Nehmen, Sie Ihren Hut ab. That's
a good translation, Herr Myers. If
these other fellows would do as
well as you we would be reading
Goethe soon."

Herr Professor solemnly keeps his
<ilued to the page as if fearing

thiil he will see something not intended
for him. In the meanwhile a hubbub
arises which disturbs" the little Pro~
^SSUJI .*> sombre tntin.

fl~eiT~Balley, if you want to
talk you will have to leave the
room. What's the matter with
you, Chaffee? There is no use
arguing that point, Noe. See me
after class."

During this interval Walker and
Tomlinson make a protest that the
lessons are too long, and the Professor
vigorously asserts the contrary.

"You fellows don't know any-
thing about work. When I was
in G we used to have twenty
pages of German and thirty pages
of French every day. I'll bring
over some of my ol,d note books."

The recitation proceeds calmly on.
Nleejter makes various studies in
pencil for the amusement of his bored
classmates. He is very much dis-
turbed ichen one of the young hopefuls
threatens to show his drawings to the
Professorlein.

"Herr Meadows, if you don't
distinguish between. German 'ie'
and 'ei' I am going to flunk you.
Herr Lenoir, you must do better
with your word-order, or I will
have to drop you from the class.
Herr Walker and Herr Myers,
notice that the German word
'Pantoffle' has been borrowed
from the French word 'Pantolle.'
The German language is too harsh
and gutteral. The French is much
better. What are you saying,
Herr Birmingham!"

BUlie remarks for the edification of
the class that he was giving "Shorty"
a piece of German poetry;—

" Wer nicht liebt Wein, Weib und
Oesang,

Der bliebt ein Narr sein Leben
lang."

Pandemonium reigns for a time
and the serious-minded in the class
fear that their beloved lecture is aboht
to degenerate into a "bull session, A'
for the shout of "ein Olas Bier'' gbes
tlie rounds.

"Herren Myers and Walker,
remain after clasi. I want to
show you the analogy between
the French and German syntax."

After a painful hour the lesfton is
covered.

"Get the next five pages."
The young Professor sinks back

into a chair exhausted ana\ we beat
it out to baseball practice.

Nineteen-Thirteen
By the way, don't refuse silver

quarters because there are thirteen
Stars, thirteen letters in the scroll
held in the eagle's beak, thirteen
marginal feathers in each wing,
thirteen tail feathers, thirteen
horizontal bars, thirteen parallel
lines in the shield, thirteen arrow
heads in one claw, and thirteen
leaves on the branch held in the
other claw, and thirteen letters in
the words "quarterdollar." There
are thirteen letters in "George
Washington," thirteen letters in
"Woodrow Wilson," thirteen
stripes in the American Flag, and
there were thirteen original states.

The Texas Frata Purturbed
Great excitement is manifested

at the University of Texas in view
of the charges made against the
Greeks. The anti-frat bill was
introduced in the House of Rep-
resentatives by E. L. Harris, of
El Paso. lt-i« in the nature of an
amendment to the statutes regula-
ting the duties of the Board of
Regents. It makes it mandatory
upon the Regents to establish and
promulgate penalties for the pun-
ishment of students who attend
upon the meetings of any Greek
Letter fraternity whatsoever, or
other secret club, organization or
association of the students of said
university. A reply to the at-
tacks of the "Barbarians" on be-
half of the Fraternity men was
handed in to the Faculty Commit-
tee as a written statement pre-
senting the fraternity cause.

CHAPEL
The chapel bell's a-ringin1 when you

jump into your clothes
And dash a little water on your face,
And you're off across the campus in

less time than you'd suppose,
For you'd hate to have 'em miss you in

your place.

And its not because your spirit craves
communion all divine

That you chuck your nap and hurry
off so fast,

An' its not because your conscientious
scruples are so fine,

Or your mind's of any ultra-psychic
cast.

Rut the proctor's eyas are watchful and
the proctor's eyes are keen,

And eighteen chapel skips are mighty
few;

So if you wish to hold the gentle graces
of the Dean,

When you hear that bell you'd better
take your cue.
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"Buller" and Noise-Maker
"Bishop," or "Mademoiselle,"

as he is known to his closer
acquaintances, is a very promi-
nent figure both in class and on
the campus. He is well known
for his "bu l l " and his noise-mak-
ing abiities. A very important
part of "Bishop" is his alarm
clock, which goes off at all hours
during the night. He never loses
his dignity under the most try-
ing circumstances. He is a great
admirer of the fair sex, though
he has very seldom been seen in
action on the Mountain. Next
to his love of ladies is his love
of sleep, in which he often in-
dulges to the detriment of his
eight-o'clock classes. He is now
engaged in an attempt to secure
complete control of all' moving-
picture rights iu the University,
and will soon be seen in the char-
acter of theatrical magnate.

* * *
A Modern Ichabod Crane

One of the most popular boys on
the Mountain is our handsome
yonng nobleman, who many be
aptly termed a revival of Ichabod
Crane. His most prominent feat-
ures are his length aud angularity.
He is quite an expert in mimicing
others, but is especially good in
imitating native-born Englishmen.
His good looks are a subject of
common remark wherever he is
seen. The "friend of my little

' as he is affeetiouately

f\Apossible contamination. That buyt'and selts goods that are
away ahead of the requirements of any and all pure food
laws. That sells high-class goods for a modest profit, and
gives lavish weights and good measure always.

C High quality and cleanliness' should make the cost
higher, and in some instances it does, but in the main

our prices compare favorably with the mail order CASH
grocer, whose sole claim for patronage is the price he
makes. Our prices include freights and delivery, and we
protect you from loss in spoilage, and take it back, if for
any reason you are not pleased.
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reputation among the fair visitors
at the per Lenten dances. His
versatility is unlimited, and, with-
out doubt, there is a brilliant
future in store for him.

* * *
A Flagrant "Beef-Trust"

In flagrant violation of the Sher-
man anti-trust law, a corner on
beef, has been secured by one
of our athletes. He has proved
that all competition is useless.
His fairy-like form is often seen
upon the walks of Manigault Park,
the cynosure of all eyes. He
rushes society with a vim that is
irresistible, and has all the man-
ners of a Chesterfield. This little
fellow's greatest delight is the
study of Cicero, though he does
not agree with this author in the
belief that "all heavy men are
slow, both physically and men-
tally." He is himself a living
proof to the contrary. In a crowd
he is noticeable for his graceful
carriage and militant pompadour.

Neograph
Neograph was entertained last

week by Mr. Heyward. The pro-
gramme consisted of an original
short story by Mr. R .C. Walker.
This story, "The Nigger Preach-
er," showed a very shrewd knowl-
edge of negro dialect and folk-
ways. Mr. Reynolds read his
own translation of Alphonso
Daudets "The Last Class," from
the French.

After the programme, Mr. Hey*
ward treated the club to a sent-

from-home spread that was the
best ever. The club will meet
next week with Messrs. R. C.
Walker and Sleeper, with, Messrs.
Sleeper and Reynolds on ror origi-
nal stories.

The Neograph Club held a de-
lightful seession with Sleeper and
Walker last Wednesday night in
Hoffman. Mr. Reynolds read his
first original attempt in the realm
of short-story writing. This story,
"The Doomed Man's Soliloquy,"
showed an active imagination and
the influence of the melodrama
element in the writer's makeup.
Mr. Sleeper read "The Narrow
Way," a story fashioned to gently
satirize the impossible situations
in the stories of the yellow jour-
nals. Mr. Hinman favored the
Club with a reading. The Club
was glad to have two old 'Neo-
graphites, Messrs. Leigh and Gor-
don, present. Mr. Gordon volun-
teered a very enjoyable story,
"She is Some Girl." After a good
'feed' and a pleasant'bull-session'
Neograph adjourned to meet the
following Wednesday with Mr.
Reynolds.

Phradian
Phradian met Friday night in

the apartments of Messrs. Bull
and Jonnard at St. Luke's, with
Mr. Bull as host.

The subject for discussion was,
"How can we account for the
large percentage of failures at the
recent examinations, and what
would be some feasible remedies?"

It is not the purpose of this

speeches, but merely, to epitomize
the evening's discussion. Sum-
ming up the causes given they are:
The present method of fraternity-
rushing; indifference on behalfof
the students; indifference or fail-
ure on the part of some of the
instructors to stimulate the new
men, to a sense of the responsibility
of the student.
' The average freshman is de-

pendent upon the influence of
both professor and the older
studente to give a proper start in
college. The freshman class is the
hardest to pass; and if the young
men can be safely guided through
that year, the success of their
careers is well under way.

The collation served by the host
at the close of discussions was
very heartily participated in, and
the members retired well pleased
with the evening's programme.

Mr. Banks will entertain this
week.

We Can Supply

ALL BOOKS PUBLISHED
At lowest prices aud best dis-
counts. Orders attended to care-
fully and forwarded promptly.

R.W.CROTHERS, 122 E. 19th St., N. Y. City

C. R. BADOUX,
Manufacturer

Theatrical Hair Goods and
Grease Paints

Wigs and Beards for Sale or Rent,
or made to order.

226 Fifth Are. N. . Nashville, Tenn.



AN INNOVATION IN SPORT AT SEWANEE

Contest in Push-Ball to be Inaugu-
rated Next Week, by Courtesy

of University of Georgia.
Ball Now on the Way

Through the efforts of a certain
Academic student, and through
the courtesy of the athletic au-
thorities of the University of
Georgia, it has been possible to
secure the loan of the giant push-
ball owned by the Red and Black.
There has been some talk of hav-
ing push-ball contests, either
inter-class or inter-hall, and now
is the time to organize. The ball
will be here in the space of a few
days and the teams should be in
readiness to start the champion-
ship contest.

With such teams as the "North-
side Devils" or "Tremlett Bough-
housers" and the "Prohibition
Club" (otherwise known as "Hoff-
man West") , St. Luke's "All
Stars," etc., there should be a
bunch of lively contests. Captain
McCoy of the 8. M. A., who is
well versed in the gentle art of
push-ball, has kindly conseuued to
referee any games that may be
played here.

To anyone who has seen this
exciting game, there need be made
no strcfng appeal to enter into the
sport. It is only going to be in
vogue at Sewanee for a short peri-
od, as it is necessary to return the
ball to Georgia in time for their
Fresh man Sophomore Rush; so

beams, elect captains, and have;
some good fun for a while.

As soon as the teams are organ-
ized and reported to E. C. Arines,
a suitable schedule will be ar-
ranged and the great fight for the
Sewauee Push-ball Championship
will be on.

An effort will be made to have
a schedule that will interefere as
little as possible with Baseball
practice or the Hare-and-Houuds.

Academs Xxcel Theologs

Last Saturday night the Aca-
dems won from the Theologs in
one of the most spirited debates
ever held in Pi Omega hall. This
debate was the result of a challenge
by Mi*. Parshley of the Theological
Department to meet any two men
the Academic Department would
put forth. This challenge was
accepted by Mr. Jonakin. At a
meeting of the members in the
Chapel Messrs. Jonakin and More-
lock were elected to represent the
Academic Department and Messrs.
Parshley and Sutcliffe the Theo-
logical .

The debate proposed was "Re-
solved, That party allegiance is
preferable to independent action
in politics." The Theologs chose
the affirmative. The judges de-
cided in favor of the negative,
with Mr. Morelock best speaker.

This meeting only goes to show
what can be accomplished when
each member of the Society gets
down to real hard work. The de-
bate showed careful preparations

•

on the part of the speakers, mid
there can be no doubt but that
everyone present enjoyed it. We
need competition and rivalry to
bring out the best that is in us.

Another feature of the pro
gramme was the contest iu decla
mation. Messrs, Reynolds and
Noii were chosen to represent fche
Academs; Messrs. H. C. Smith
and Clark the* Theologs. Owing
to some misunderstanding on the
part of the President, this coDtesl
was not decided.

While the judges were pre-
paring their decision for the de-
bate, Mr. Hiuman volunteered a
declamation, which was highly
appreciated by the Society.

One of the most encouraging
aspects of the meeting was the in-
creased attendance of visitors.

I t is rumored that the Freshnien
of Trimlett have challenged the
Freshmen of Hoffman. We hope
that this will materialize, so as to
give them an opportunity to de-
velop their talent.

There can be no doubt but that
all present at the last meeting feel
that at last the Literary Society
is gradually coming to its proper
sphere in the University.- Let all
who are interested in this kind of
work show their college spirit and
give us their support.

Tennessee Club
: The Tennessee Club met last
week in the . apartmentc of Mr,
Chaffee and organized for this
year. The following officers were
elected: President,. Jonnard; \
president, Oavis; Secretary, K".

Governor, Chaffee; Sheriff, .:)oh
bins; Revenue Officer, Bilbi'O;
" F . I . , " i l Puss" Erwin; Chaplin,
Harris.

Quartette: Leader, Wren; Jst
Base, Boddy; 2nd Base, Bowden;
Umpire, Ford.

The Club also selected a drink,
a flower, and a motto,— the same
not to be divulged until the print-
ing of the Cap and Gown.

Some time before the close of
school, the Tennessee Club pur-
poses to have a^anquet , and will
very likely be continued as a per-
manent thing.
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